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Our PERSONAL
COMMITMENT

& Fiduciary Duty
CARE

Use all of our skills to the best of our ability on behalf
of our client.
CONFIDENTIALTY

Keep information given to me by our client
confidential, especially that which may be damaging
to the client in a negotiation.
DISCLOSURE

Disclose any information that we receive that may be
beneficial in a negotiation
ACCOUNTING

Account for all funds entrusted to me and commingle
LOYALTY

Owe undivided loyalty to the client and put your
interests above our own.
OBEDIENCE

Obey all LAWFUL orderes that the client gives me.

HOW TO

Contact Us

Selling a home is a big job. You need an experienced
professional to guide you through the process. When you
work with us, you can count on personal, attentive, patient
service, excellent knowledge of the Brantford and Brant
County area, great negotiation skills and expert selling
strategies. Please connect with me personally!
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Selling YOUR HOME

STEPS TO
CHOOSE A LISTING AGENT
FIND OUT HOW MUCH YOUR HOME IS
WORTH
GET YOUR HOME READY FOR SALE
DELIVER SELLER DISCLOSURES
MARKET YOUR HOME
SHOW YOUR HOME
RECEIVE OFFERS & NEGOTIATE
ENSURE A CLEAR TITLE
ALLOW BUYER TO PERFORM INSPECTIONS
NEGOTIATE ANY REPAIRS
SIGN TITLE DOCUMENTS WITH LAWYER
CLOSE

1st Impressions
EXTERIOR

Wash or paint home exterior
Paint front door
Keep the yard nicely trimmed
Keep lawn free of clutter
Clean interior & exterior
windows
Apply fresh paint of stain to
wooden fences

INTERIOR
Remove personal items
Get rid of clutter
Replace or clean carpets
Polish hardwoods
Maintain clean pet spaces
Replace any blown light bulbs

HOME SELLING

Mistakes to Avoid
Overpricing
Ignoring Repairs
Bad photos
Lack of landscaping
Not factoring in additional costs

DETERMINING

Factors

FACTOR #1 PRICING

When pricing your home, it's important to
carefully consider the market value. using my
CMA analysis, I will suggest the best listing price
& strategy.

FACTOR #2 HOW IT SHOWS
It is important to have your home market
ready even on day 1. I will help you determine
acceptable curb appeal and home staging to
give your home the best impression.

FACTOR #3 MY LISTING ADVANTAGE
Professional Staging Advice
Boosted Online Exposure:
Todays market is centered on technology
and buyers start their search online. I take
extra steps to get the maximum number of
eyes on your listing.
Professional Photography & more!

LAUNCH

Day

NETWORKING

A large percentage of real estate transactions happen with cooperating
agents. My database contains over 30,000 colleagues

SIGNAGE

A sign will be placed in your yard and along with your home's curb
appeal, buyers will know right away that the home is available for sale.

SUPER ONLINE EXPOSURE

Since buyer's start their search online, my robust online marketing
system is sure to capture their attention to your home.

LOCK BOX

A lockbox will be placed on your door for easy access to other licensed
agents and contractors. Entries will also be tracked with a code and
scheduling system.

PROPERTY FLYERS

Highly attractive and informative flyers will be placed inside your home
to help buyers remember key items and unique features.

SHOWINGS

Co-operating agents will have access to show your home to their buyer
clients through our scheduling system and provide feedback when
done. This also helps for followup purposes.

Showings
BE FLEXIBLE

Be flexible so that you can accomodate buyer
showing requests for every opportunity
possble

BUYER CAVEAT

Inform buyers of any issues with the property
or scheduling conflicts ahead of time, so they
won't be surprised

DAILY CLEANING

Keep the home free of clutter and trash for
better viewing and appeal to buyers

FURRY FRIENDS

Keep pet areas clean, hide food and litter. Not
everyone is a pet person and it hinder their
ability to see themselves living there.

NATURAL LIGHT

Keep the home well lit with as much natural
light as possible. Open blinds and curtains.
This also helps to see true colors of the paint
and materials used in the home.

VACATE

Being present when buyers show up can be
awkward. Leave the home and take valueable
personal items.

OFFERS

Are They The One?
CONTINGENCIES
The fewer contingencies the better
ALL CASH BUYER
Usually more appealing due to no bank needed, but sometimes a
lower offer price
PRE-APPROVAL
Assures you that the buyer is ready, willing, and able
CLOSING TIMELINE
You might need to close quickly or later depending on your
situation. Consider the buyer's closing timeline when choosing your
offer
BUYER LETTER
Some buyers express their motivation and interest through letters
to appeal to the seller on a personal level
REPAIR REQUIREMENTS
Does your home need work? Are you able to cover potential repair
costs?
OFFER PRICE
Of course the price matters, however take into account all factors
of the offer before deciding

NEGOTIATIONS &

Agreements
AFTER AN OFFER IS SUBMITTED

WE CAN:
Accept the offer
Decline the offer
if the offer is too far away from your expectation you
can stop the negotiation
Counter offer
the buyer is close to what you want so you offer them
different terms
THE BUYER CAN:
Accept the counter offer
Decline the counter offer
if the offer is too far away from their expectations, they
can stop the negotiations
Counter offer
negotiations can go back and forth as many times as
needed until someone accepts or declines.
OFFER IS ACCEPTED:
At this point, you will sign the purchase contract and you are
officially under contract and on the way to closing!
Now get ready for inspection, appraisals, and anything else
agreed upon to take place.

HOMEInspections

WHAT'S INCLUDED
Roof & Components
Exterior & Siding
Basement
Foundation
Crawl Space
Structure
Heating & Cooling
Plumbing
Electrical
Attic & Insulation
Doors
Windows & Lighting
Appliances
Attached Garages
Stairs
Grading & Drainage

INSPECTION TIME FRAME
Typically up to 1 week
COSTS
No cost to seller. Buyers
choose and pay for their
own inspection reports
POSSIBLE OUTCOMES
Common problems
Major property issues
Buyers can request you
make repairs
Buyers can walk away
Buyers can request
compensation for
repairs

HOME Appraisals

If the buyer is purchasing your home with a loan, the bank will
need for the home to be appraised. You want the home to
appraise for the sale price or more, so pricing is a huge factor.
Consider these scenarios:
APPRAISAL COMES IN AT OR ABOVE PURCHASE PRICE
All good! Closing can begin
APPRAISAL COMES IN BELOW PURCHAS PRICE
Renegotiate the sale price with the buyer
Have buyer cover the difference
Cancel contract & re-list

CLOSING THE SALE
what to expect
TRANSFER FUNDS
May include payoffs to:
Seller's mortgage company
Property Taxes
Real estate agent commission
3rd party service providers
Liens or judgments
TRANSFER DOCUMENTS
May include:
Deed to the house
Certificate of Title, Bill of Sale, or other real estate
documents
Signed closing instructions or settlement statement
Receipts for completed repairs
TRANSFER PROPERTY
May include:
Recording the signed deed at the courthouse
Post-closing agreement or leaseback
Exchange keys, security codes, manuals
Homeownership legally transfers to new owners after
recording of the deed

JUST SOLD!

Congratulations
It was a pleasure working with
you and serving you during the
sale of your home!
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